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H.K Boregowda & Sons
Shakti Agencies
Zakeer Motors
S. S. Agencies
Sree Gangadhareswara Agencies
Ravi Motors
Meghdooth TVS
Venkateshwara Traders
Sai Motors
Alpine Motors

Tip for Wheelz Software
Service advice to customer
can be shown in the bill
print .Enter the narration in
the job card.

Tip Of The Day
Winning doesn’t always
mean being first; winning
means you are doing
better than what you have
done before.
- Bonnie Blair

Client’s Testimonials,
“Shri Ramesh,
sir,
successfully updated spares price list as per your instructions.
thanking you,
Yours faithfully
Shri Revansiddeshwar Automobiles
Chikodi”
“Dear Jaishree
Thank you for your timely help. With all your co-oparation now the wheelz
is running smoothly.”
With Regards
Chadha Auto Agencies

Reader’s Opinion

“Thanks Jayashree, its perfect.”

Please
send
your
suggestions to improve
our
News
Letter,
to
rashmi@ziacsoft.com

Mr.Ravi,
HR group

“Above matter is reproduced as is from the original.”

We are Hiring ,
Openings are in Development,Admin,Marketing,& Support departments

Article on Knowledge Workers Tour
Mr.Ramesh , Mr. Rajesh & Mr.Moullana visited Hassan, Tumkur & Arasikere for new installations.
th

Team, started on 12 Jun 08, left the Bangalore at about 8 O’clock in the morning & Landed in Sri
Gangadhareswara Agency Tumkur. Team installed Zmobile,ZSMS& ZC ledger.Sri Gnagadhareswara Agency
are the big wholesale sellers for herohonda spare parts.Team forwared towards Javagal & installed Ziacsms &
Cash HLL (DOS version).
Jouney towards Channarayapatna . In this place ZC Ledger was installed for GVN sons.New prospects found
for ZCC billing.Good Hospitality received from Mr.Manjunath of GVN Sons.
In Shankar Industries Arasikere, Mr. Moullana updated the new exe for ZC Ledger & in Tiptur price updation
for Vaishnavi Motors.
th

With this tour was concluded on Friday 13 08.
Through out the journey good potential was noticed for Zmobile.

Food for thought
GETTING INSPIRED BY YOURSELF
Inspiration can come to anyone at anytime; you can create a conducive climate within you so that you get
self-inspired. For self-inspiration, both your heart and mind need to be relaxed, so that you are in leisure
mode.

Isaac Newton was relaxing in the garden when he saw an apple fall. He had the leisure to ask himself why the
apple fell straight on the ground and did not go upward. He found the answer and gave to us the law of
gravity.
For our rushed lives the prayer of the American poet, John Green leaf Whittier, is so relevant: Drop they still
dews of quietness, / Till all our strivings cease / Take from our souls the strain and stress,/ and let our ordered
lives confess,/ The beauty of Thy peace.
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